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Abstract 

Conriderable gaps remain in our undmtanding of the extent to which nitrogen 
IN) fertilizer application in cereal/legume intercropping sytems could be syn- 
ergistic in t e r m  of maximizing biological nitrogm fixation (BNF) by the le. 
gurne, and optimizing grain yield of the cereal component. There is a high 
potential to inneuse the grain yield of ~orghum and enhance BNF by pigeonpea 
through intercropping, without greatly innearing the use of fertilizer N. This 
review suggesrs thut: ( I )  Medium-durotion pigeonpea can reduce t k  Kr; ferrtli- 
zation needs of sorghum bv 50% in a sorghum/pigeonpea intercrop. ( 2 )  Split- 
&&? of modest N rates is a sound strategy to increme X-use efficienq, and to 
enhance BNF by pigeonpea in the semi-arid tropics. This is because of the 
k t y  r a i ~  that a n  ocwr at the owet of the rainy season, leading to a substantbl 
downward water P o u ,  coupled with the innensed chance of water deficits 
during the growing searon. (3) In areas where soil mineral ?\: is relaricely high 
so as to suppress BNF by legumes, interrropping cereals with legumes is rtital to 
reduce the inhibitoh. effects o f  soil Tu' on BNF. This is  supported by the 
experimental evidence that starter doses of 2 0 - 2 5  kg  N ha.' suppressed B N F  
by sole-cropped, but nor ~nterc~opped pigeonpea. (4) lnternopped legumes 
removed less N from the soil than their respectitle sole crops, suggesting the 
potential of reducing N mrning from rhr soil through interflopping. (5) For 
more efficient use of X b> interflopping s p e r m ,  companion naps that exhibit 
different root system architecture are vi:al to prevent competition for uutrr 
and N by roots. 
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Introduction 

Semi-arid tropical soils used for agriculture are exceptionally low in organic matter 
(usually less than  1%) compared with soils in temperate environments (2-4%). 
Because organic matter is a source of  soil-available N,  many soils in t h e  SAT are 
incapable of  maintaining N in adequate amounts  to sustain productivity of 
sorghum without adding N fertili:er. In the past, shihing cultivation a n d  bush 
fallow, and  traditional farming systems in many parts of the humid and semi-arid 
tropics (SAT), seemed stable enough t o  maintain soil fertility. Currently, because 
of  high population pressure, increasing demand for agricultural producrion, and  
increasing use of agricultural land for residential and indurrrial purposes, this 
system is being replaced by more frequent and  permanent forms of cultivation. 
Consequently, the equilibrium between soil, vegetation, and  climate with regard to 
nutrient mining (especially of N) by crops, and regeneration of N status is being 
disrupted, and soil fertrlitv i s  declining (Sanchez and  Salinas 1981). 

Nitrogen fertili:er has plavcd, and  will continue to  play a n  important role in 
increasing cereal (sorghum) production in most countries. However, N use in the  
soil-plant.atmospherc continuum must be managed effectively to  ensure 
productivity, stabilltv, and su~ta lnab i i~ry  of agroecosystems, without degradation 
of other physical resources. This 1s most iics~rable !ri the SAT, where vast areas of 
land are rainfed, and rainfali d~str tbut lon is erratlc. 'The adoption of such cultural 
systems as rotation o i  iivvrsr crop) species, a n d l o r  Intercropping of cereals and  
legumes is beneficial as they re.iucr the use of c h e m r ~ a l  icrt~liters and maintain soil 
fertility and  other so11 pri~perrics. 

Sorghum and pigeonpea ;ire Important staple fc)od crops in many countries in 
the  SAT. Both crops thrive well o n  relativclv mnrg~nal  I;inJs, and  in limited rainfall 
environments. Apdrt from its S..fix;itior-~ a h ~ l ~ t y  in soils, the deep rooting ability of 
pigconpea could enhance the possibilitv of recycling of nutrients (especially N and 
P), and water from deeper so11 lavrr\, dnd help imprtrve N resource and water use 
efficiency (C3lori and Sterr) :'.ii3rj, Ito r t  al. 193)). Ar ct al. (1990) reported that 
pigeonpea has rhc a l r i l ~ry  to t , ~ k r  up P from a n  Fe-bound form, through the release 
of piscii!ic ;><id In r c m t  esu,ilrtes. 7'hrse chdra i te r~s t~cs  m a k e  the  combination of 
pigeonpea and sorytr~rm url~quc in intercropping systems. In chis paper, we examine 
some of the  physiologrcal a r d  Jgrunornic bases of improving N-use efficiency and 
overall produitivity in t h ~ s  lntrrcrupplng Jystem by ( 1 )  examining some fertilizer 
management strategies to  enhance the dependency of sorghum o n  soil N, a n d  
plgronpea o n  biological nitrogen fixation I B N ~ ,  and  ( 2 )  quantifying the  utilization 
OF N from J~fferent  sources by the componunt crops. Suggestions are made for 
future directiorrs of restarch to  improve prod~~ct iv i ty  and N resource use in 
sorphum/pipeonpel intercropping sysicrns. 



Current Knowledge on SorghumlPigeonpea lntercropping 
Research in the Semi-Arid Tropics 

Earlier work by Willey et al. (1981.1986), Rao and U'illey r1980), and Namrajan and 
Willey (1980) o n  sorghum/pigeonpea intercropping has improved our knowledge of  
the  production efficiency, yield stability over the years, efficient utilization of 
sunlight, and monetary returns of  intercropping compared with their rupective 
sole crops. U'iiley 11996) provided a n  excellent review of intcrcropping by 
highlighting the  principle of  complemrntaritv in intercropping. In sorghum/ 
pigconpea intercrops, where maturity periods of the  two component crops arc 
typically 100 and 180-210 days, there is a fuller use of resources over time than can 
be  achieved by sole crops. Appreciablv greater capture of lighr over time has been 
shown in sorghum~pigmnpea  intercropping (Natarajan and Urilley 1980, 
Venkateswarlu et  al. 1981). Analysis of the resultr from 80 experiments on  
sorghum/pigeonpea intercropping in India have shown that: 

High vield advantage can be expected only when maturity per~odr  o f  genotypes 
d t h e  component crops differ widely. Thus,  the longer t h e  duration of sorghum, 
the lower the yield of pigeonpea. 
High production efficiency of intercrops usas recorded compared with their 
rapectivesole crops. T h e  land equivalent ratio iLER )varied from 1. l to 1.8, and  
the area time equivalent ratio (ATER) varied from 1 . 1  to 1.7. 
Idenrification of  compatible component p n o t r p e s  is important for 
complementarity, and t o  improve the overall product~ulty of sorghum.' 
pigeonpea intercropping systems. 

In drier areas, remporai complementarity might ensure fuller use of rainfall over rhc 
season, and where access o f N  is limited by water availability, there is better use of 
N that progressively becomes available from minerahration iBrilleY l9Y6). 

Nitrogen Fertilizer Management to Enhance Yield and Use 
Efficiency in lntercropping Systems 

Rate, Time, and Methods of Application 

Species capable of  fixing nitropen hat'e plaved a n  integral role in cri>pping systems 
since the domotication of piantr. In intercropping systems. such species arc g m a n  
interspersed with or between rows of non N,-fixing species to  improve X nutrition 
and yield. To date. several studies, reviews. and  publishrd procecdinps on BSF in 
cereal-legume cropping systems have shown thar in areas where the soil mineral N 
content is high f > 30pg N g-I soil, Wani et  al . ,  these proceedings), there is increased 
growth of the cereal. This in turn,  because of increased competition, dcrreasrr the 

growth of the legume and limits its ab i l i s  to  fix N. In addition, it i s  well 
documented that high doses of  fertilizer S suppress nodulation and BNF by 
legumes. In areas where the soil mineral N is below the critical level t o  suppress 
noilulation and BNF, fertilizer N application to rhe cereal component in  cereal. 
legume intercropping is vital to o p t i r n ~ ~ e  the vield of the cereal, and t o  maximize 
BNF by the legume component. 

Since several studies (Tobita et al. 194.1, Chalk 1946, Ofosu-Rudu et a\. 1993, 
Kumar Rao et al. 1987 have confirmed that there is l~t t le  or no ilirrcr transfer of N 
from legumes to cereals in intercroppine; svstems, Fertili:er N reqiiirrment (time and 
quantitv) of crops is the most critical management factor when considering N 
ec,onomy in such systems. Legumes prourn in association with cereals could help 
reduce the fertilizer S inputs, compared with pure stands of cereals in soils typified 
by l o r  S. Bur the extent to which 1egumt.s can reduce the N fertilization needs of  
the cereal in cereal-legume intcrcropping systems is not fully understood* 

From the results of a 4,vear sorphum/'pigeonpea intercropping study o n  Alfisols 
a t  the ICRISAT Asia Center (IAC), Adu-Gyamli et al. f!996 b) reportrd that a 
moderate dose nf 2 5  kg S ha ' was required for maximum vicld of sorghum, when 
grown with a medium.durntinn pigror~pea, compared with 50- 13il kg N ha, '  when 
g r o a n  a i  n sole crop 'Fig l i In rhe above rtudv, S rntes ringing from 0-100 kg N 
ha : were convcnientlv applied bv banding bctwt.cn the two sorghum rows (or 

only to the sorghum row) to make i t  reni i l lv  nv;~~iahlr to  sorghum, but t o  
keep i t  awav from pi~eonpea ~n a ? : i  ~surghum:p~gconpea) ruw arrangement 

used in sorghum/pigec>npea cnmhinationi at  IhC. T h e  results indicate 
that pigconpea can reduic the I icrril~zation nccdi oi n ~ r g h u m  b y  50%. Although 
this observation is tcounJ ti.) he site specific, the resillr ayrrrs with that of Narain et 

(10&3iJ\ t ~ h o  rec.onrmen.leii 2;-1: kg  S hi1 , fur ~i)ryhum'pigronpea intercropping 
at a ciiffrret-lt locatiorl in Irdia. 

In a similar study ~vherc N was applied at 1309, ,lr iowlng ibasal), or  6791, at 40 
days and 3J'ho at d days nhrr rowing (&laved), *rain yield wrs significantly higher 
%hen hrtilizer S was: al>plit.d as delayed N than  as bard N. In rhe SA'T of India and  
Atriia, nl trat t . -$ j;cumu\dtca during thr: long dry fnllow period BefW Sowing of 
crops, mincm\ . s  in the tul. i 5 cn, soil prL,bhlc ~ o u l d  he P S  high r, Y kg S ha ' (Adu-  
Gyam{i rt ] Jslj), b{uwrver, hcilvy rir~rrs that oi,iur a t  th t~onar t  ot'the rainy season 
could lead ro leaching ;1n3lor imrrrobil~zdtior~ of the aucutnulated mineral N. In 
ss~y\l*iirid rrploni o i  Suuth A S ~ A  whrrrr thc ~nitial Inonawn rains in  June-July 
account far a quarrer of the total annual rainfall, therc is a substantial downward 
water flow, e j p e ~ ~ a l l v  in Alt'isols. Since the crop need for S ,  and the capacity for N 

at the early vegctarive stage a r t  srnili , delaying fertilizer application helps 
nlinimize the anlount of irrtilirrr that 1s not utilized by crops. Fertilizer applied at 

later stages rcruiteJ in insrearc3 sorghunl grain yield, and rural N accumulation, 
due ru a yrerrcr synchrony in 5 demand and ~ u p p l ~ .  



Fiure 1. Mean gwin yields of role-croppd and intercropped pigeonpea in response to timing 
and ntcl of N application during a 2-year period. Nitrogen rates ulerr 0, 25, 50, and 100 kg 
bL appliid (i) 100% at rowing (basal) or (ii) 67% at 40 dsyr, and 33% at 60 days after lowing 
(dchyed). Ban indicate LSD (Pc0.05) values when comparing (n) cropping rysrcmr x time (b) 
cropping ryrtcms x ftrtiliitr, and (c) cropping systems x time x fertiliscr. Source: Adu-Gyamfi 
et al. (1997). 

In arcas where intercropping is commonlv practised, farmers prefer basal lo 
delayed application because they consider that the crops require N for their early 
growth. As reported hy Adu-Gyamfi et al. (19964, however, the mineral N content 
due t o  the long dry period, in most cases, is adequate for early establishment of the 
component sorghum because of less competition for soil N wirh the associated 
pigeonpea. A basal N application is required to  promote early growth of the 
associated sorghum only on  soils with a very low N Status. 

Delaying N application is advantageous because if crop establishment fails due 
to insufficient rainfall, n o  fertilizer cost is incurred. Nevcrrheless, fertilizer-N 
recommendations depend on  the ability of the farmer to apply N fertilizer easily at 
any time during the growing season, and circumstances where the N fertilizer needs 
to be applied while the plants are small, t o  avoid mechanical damage. T h e  second 
option i s  uncommon among subsistence farmers in the SAT. Timing of fertilizer 
application also depends much o n  the rainfall pattern. Despite a mean annual 

rainfall of 600-800 mm, flooding a t  the time of sowing (June) is not uncommon. 
Hence basal application 1s nor recommended, Ho\ve\.cr, caution must he exercised 
when trying to extrapolate findings to  wider locarlons than the research station 
where the studv u-RS conducted 

Fertilizer N Recovery 

The challenge to using N ferrili:crs for sustainable ~gricultural . F ) ~ s ~ c ~ s  has been to 
promote its appropriate use to reduce ground and stream \rater pollution, wh~ch I S  

well documented. In the SAT where water deficit is irequenr and most farmers use 
relatively low doses of N fertilizer, the issue is not en\~ironmentnl pollurion, but 
efficient use of the low N doses by crops. 

Many review papers have concluded that to  improve frrtilizer S recovery, it is 
desirable to  split or delay its application. The suhjcct has been ~videlv c.ovcred in 
reccnt revicufs (Strong 1995, Bacon 1995) for solc crops. Nevertheless, few studics 
have examined the effect of N application on N recovery in intercrc>pping systems. 
Fertilizer N recovery IFNR) calculated for crop uptake with or without the use of 
labelled :'N has been estensi\rcly retlicwed [Jansson and Persson !95c7, Jrrnkinson et 
al. 1985, Strong 19951. Recovery was usuallv higher {or rh t  difference method than 
for the "N enrichment method wherevcr the two FNR mcthr7ds were compared. 
This is due to  the 'added N interactionn (AS11 described Jenkinson er al. r 19R51, 
which has also been described in derail bv Jansson and Persson i 1982). 

In the field experiment described in the preceding section, AduPGyamfi et al. tln 
press) compared the difference method of determining fertilizer N recovery, and the 
:!N enrichment method in a sorghum/pigeonpea intercropping. The S recovery by 
the difierence method was higher than by the :IN method (Fig. 2 ) -  Delaying N 
fertilization to  sorghum for 40 days significantly (P< O.O@I)  increased ,'N recovery 
in the shoot from 15 to  32 % in sole-cropped sorghum, and irom 10 to 3296 in the 
intercrop. This result suggests that the recovery of fertilizer N in sorghum was 
enhanced when intercropped with pigeor~pca, compared with when grawn as a sole 
crop (Fig* 2) .  

At 1AC, Moraghan et al. 11984a and b) reported a fertilizer N recovery of 30- 
0% in j'ertisol, and 50-60% In Alfisol by sole-cropped sorghum (grown on a flat 
ed) using !'N fertllitcr. These values are substantially higher than what was 
eportcd (15-12%) by Adu-Gyamfi et al. tl99hb). 'Tobita er a]. 11994) and 
loncyama et al. (1999) reported FNR values of 12-2094 by sorghum In sole- and 
ntercrop, The  ridgeand furrow system with ridges spaced at 60 cm,  used by Tobira 
!t al. (1994) and Adu-Gyamfi et al. t 1996b), compared with rhe flat bed by 
Moraghan et al. (1984a and b), could partially account for the differences in ENR 
sy sorghum. 
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F i e  2. (a) Fertilizer N recovery (FRN) ertimated by the conventional difference method, 
~ n d  the & i t  '5N recovcv by the emps, in shoot of ciorghum grown as a role crop and as an 
interuop with pigeonper on an Alfiml at ICRISAT Asia Ccntcr, Pntancheru, India. fertilizer 
N (50 kg h d )  w u  applied (i) 100% at rowing (bawl) or (ii) 100% at 40 drys after rowing 
(delayed) (b) Method of N application on FRN in shoot of rorghum grown as a sole crop and 
u an intercrop with pigeonpea. Source: Adu-Gyamfi el al, (1996 b, 199i ) .  

Similarly, when N was applied at 40 days after sowing (DASI, there was a 
significant rP€0.001) increase in N recowrv by the difference method from 4.3 ro 
59% in sole crop and from 25% to  71% in intercropped sorghurr. Ferti1i:cr N 
applied as delayed resulted in a higher FNR by sorghum than when N was applied 
at sowing (basal!. 

T h e  method of fcrtili:cr application is frequently constrained bv the 
nonavailabilitv of  labor. In the SAT' n.hcre labor is relativelv cheaper than in the 
temperate envirnnments, baniling of t'rrtilizcr N to sorghum row in a corghum/ 
pigeonpea intcrcrop rcsultcrl in a higher "?I rerniPrry tJ6BI in sorghum shoots than 
by broadcasting ( lQ.l%) (Adu-Gsami'i et al, 10ilhb). Similar rewlts were rrpnrtcJ 
hy  Myers (1979) and  Tnmar and Sopcr r 10P1). 

BNF in Sorghum/Pigeonpea lntercropping 

Rilnpical nitrogen fisation plays a t r i ! ; q l  ride in the N cctrnon:\- of ~ ~ > r ~ h u m , '  
pigeonpea intercropping svstem, since \loth crops ijrc usuailv ci~lti\.ate.l i,n soils 
\*aith io\s nutrient a\-ailabilitv, and in \va~cr - l imi t~r~g  cn\~:clnrncnt>. 1, I F ,  thercforr, 
iinperative that umc undcrs~and  not onl\. the can t r~ l>u:~r~n  o i t t l i s  yrocrss ti:, v;~rit.rus 
ugricultural systems, but also rhrcurrent iirniti+t~ons to R S F  undcr Tirlil c~inLi~t lons.  
Largr variations in the RSF estimatrs !or ~ i p r o n p c ~  ci,cl,j he ;~rtrlbutcii ro the 
method used for quantificaticln; maturity jur;!tinn; and of' <,oursia, ~(111, d r l J  o t h ~ r  
rn\.ironmr.ntal factors. 

In an lnceptisol in India, Kumar Rile cat al. 1lSQhh) rcporttd the  proport~irn of S 
derived from air (% Sdfa)  in pigconpea genotypes, ranging from 0 ro 35%, u s ~ n g  the 
natural abundance method. The SoNdfa was loivest in extra-short ,3uraticrn 144bl 

and highest in longdurat ion 135%) genot,,pes. Compared w ~ t h  the 'S natural 
abundance method, the S-difference method tended to unJeratim;itc the O/oNdla 
b\. extra.short duration iESD) and short duration (SD) pigeonpea on Alfisol and 
\'errist>l fields tliurnar Rao et al. 1996a). Peoples and Herridge (1"W) also showrd 
a high variation 110-8$%) in ?/oNdfa bv  pigeonpea genotypes. It IS, therefore, 
important thar ~nrasuremcnts of BNF indicate \r,hich environmental resources arc 
I~miting, the tnaturity duration of the CTOF, and the mcrhod u5t.J to i j l~ i in t~ fy  HSF. 

Despite the fact that pigeonpea IS g rown  its ari Intercrop, i t w  ~ tud les  have 
quantified the  proportion and amount oi N ~ ~ s r i i  when ~t IS grow11 as a sole crop, 
compared ~ ' i i h  when intrrcropped. In thc ,em~.arid regions, mediurn- or long. 
duration genotypes are usually gr0u.n as lrttrrcrops. In a field rxperlrrlcnt o n  an 
Alfisol at IAO, ' r o b ~ t a  r t  al. (149.1) rsrirnatrd hcrweet~ 121 and 173 kg ha . o l  fixed 
N by a med~urn.duratior,~ plgronpca (ICP 1 -0 )  using the ,'N natural abundance 
method. This value cumpares, fa\'orablv with the  3-year dara of Mu-Gyamfi  e l  al. 
(1996b) who reportcd an amount between I23 and 170 kg h a .  for pigeonpea 
genotype ICP 1-6 on  a n  Aliisul, using the .'N natural abundance merhod. In the 
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Figure 3. Sources of N for sorghum and  pigrunpea gruwn a, a sole- and intercrop o n  an Alfirol 
at ICRlSAT Asia Center, Patancheru, India. Nitrogen derived from air (Xdh) was estimated 
by the "N natural abundance method, and N derived from fertilizer (Ndff) was estimated b v  

thr  "h' isotope dilution method, Source: Adu-Ciyamfi ct sl. (1996 b). 

3-year study, the  mean (1931-93) %Ndh values in the shoot c3l piyeonpea ilCP 
1-61 ranged from 48 to i 0%,  and were significantly higher whcrj intercroppcd wlrh 
sorghum than when grown as a sole crop (Fig. 3 ) .  S~milarly, Katayarna et al. i!Ol)j) 

reported chat pigeonpea intcrcropped wich sorghum derir+ed jb-8jB from fixation, 
which was morc. than the %Ndfa of sole crop pigeonpea (32-5890). Thusr resulrs 
indicate that thc N ,-fixing ability of pigeonpea is enhanced by intercropping. 

The"N natural abundance and thcl'N cntichrnerlr methods to estimate BNF hv 
legumes are expensive because they involve the use of mass and emission 
spectrophotometers, not available in most laboratories in developing countries. 

sob crop 

6 25 OAS 
80 

A . r- 370AS 
A . 65 OAS 

Figure 4. Proportiun ut' $ ~icrivrll from air (bNcifa) b y  piyeonpea cstimared by the relative 
ureidc rhundancr method. Nitrogen rates were 0, 2 5 ,  jJ, and LOO kg h a '  applied (i) 100% ai  
rowing (basal) or rii) 33% at 2 5 ,  37, and 65 days rfrcr wwtng(dehyed). Xylem saps were taken 
o n  the same day before 9 fertilization fur the delayed plots. Source: Adu-Gvrmfi et nl. 
(unpublished). 

The rclrtive ahundilnii of ureldrs i rhc proportion of ureidn. =.amino acids, and 
SO,-S concentranon in xylem sap) has been urcd to ntimare %Sdb by soybean 
and orhcr urridr-producing legumes FlriJ apphcarion oF this method to estimate 
B N J i a  by tnrercroppd pigconpea doel not erlrr in htersture. although Peoples cr 
a\. (1S;ji)) esrimiitcd YoNJia of p~t .~ul turcr!  young pLpeonpca plants. 

In a s t d y  where K was applied ar ii) 100% at sowing (basal) or 67% at 40 DAS, 
and 31% at 60 DAS (delayed), fired S accounted for about 80% of the N in 
intercroppad pigeonpea cornpard with about 60% in sole-cropped pigconpea at 
flowering (Fig, 4). There war a marked decrease in %Ndfa in the sole crop, but not 
in the i~~tcrctopphl pigmnpca as fertilizer rates increased. Although the proportion 



of N derived from air was higher in NO than in NlOO treatment a t  2 5  DAS, no 
difference war observed a 65 DAS. T h e  xylem sap exudate could hardly be 
collectEd from pigeonpea by the stem exudarion method after 80 DAS, becausc of 
the woody nature of  the stem. Consequently, the total amount of Ndfa at final 
harvest could not  be estimated. Alternative procedures such as the vacuum 
extraction method (Peoples et al. 1989) are worth investigating. 

Rate and Method of N Application on BNF by intercropped Pigeonpea 

A survey of farmers' fields in parts of Jndia 
and Bangladesh by Wani et al. (these SDF crop - T 
proceedings) recorded a significant number - i E% Intercrop a 1 b i 
of fields with > 20 and up to 52.3 mg X kg : j 
soil in the top 15 cm soil profile. In such 
fields, starter N doses (20-25 kg S ha,: 6 , 
generally recommended for legumes) would 1 
not be required for intercropped pigeonpea. 61 

In a field experiment on  an Aifisol, Tobita f '": 
et al (1994) observed that h' application of ' 

2 5  kg A' h a  ripnificanrly reduced rhr ilzal 
amount of fixed N from I50 kg N ha.: to 1 

.- 123 kg N ha-! in the sole crop, but not in z f 
the intcrcrop (Fig. 5). The  icsul; suggests 

. - that in farmers' fields where the initial '00- 

mineral N concent is high at :he beginning NO N 25 kg N ha' 

the cropping season, intercropping of Firure 5. iS fertiller ntrs and amount of 
shoot K derived from air in pigeonpea. legumes cereals prevent Bars indicate standar( error ,+,hen 

suppressbn BNF pigeonpea- Starter o r  (a) .V treatments m d  (b) 
h' application should be given only when cropping systcma. Source: Tobita rr al. 

~ . -~ 

the mineral-N content in the soil profile IS (19'34). 

< 5 mg kg-: soil. 
Data from AduFGyarnfi ct al. (1996h) shorrreil \,cry high %%did r,aluus fu r  split. 

banding (87%) compared with broadcasrirlg (ti?%) in lntercroppeil pigeonyea. Fur 
sole-cropped pigeonpea, the aurhors reported 9.0 Ndfa values af 2riB For broadcast, 
and 40% for split-band application. 

BNF in Pigeonpea-Based Cropping Systems 

In the SATofInd ia ,  pigeonpea is intercropped with pearl millet, maize, groundnut, 
and cowpea, Using the ''N natural abundance, !5N enrichment, and the acetylrrle 
reduction methods, Katayama er al. (1995, 1996b) reported that the proportion of 

Figure 6. PrupOrtiUn of 2: in total a b ~ r e . ~ r u u d  bi"rna>s vi pigeon* from rrd, fenilinr. 
and i r ,  sitrorn Jlrird air ~sJlr ru escirnnel hv ~ h r  "5 abundance method, and 

derived from iertili:.r 1 3 d f f )  wits ntimatd by the "S isotvp dilution method. 
(pp . pigeonpa, p$$ . P i g ~ n F . a l k q h ~ m ,  PpPm = PiumnpnlPearl mdet. PP~CP 
p i g e o n p a ; ~ o w p e ~  ppGn . Pig~~npedGroundnur) Source: Katavam rl. (19951- 

Sdca pigeunpcii u,.3i h ~ y h r r  in pigeon~rmtpca:! m~!lct and pigeonp~a'proundnut 
intercropplug thnn the other cornbinat~nns (Fir ,  6) .  

Interactions between the Root Systems of Companion Crops 

lnrercrapping ~ .xghurn  and pigeonper of d~fferenr growth habits has been 
recogr\i:d as 4 poanti.iI\y system for crop pruduction. T h e  deep root 
system pgwoper improves uptake of mineral nutrients from soils ( C h u h a n  
1993) I'hc of intercropp~ng in 'oil resource utilization has been 

repQrmd by revera\ ~ o r k e r s  who used shoot growth as an indicator, but did not 
invarigare in iie~ail the below-giounJ interactions between the root systems of the 
corrrpanion crops. 



The balance s h m  of N in wrghum/pigeonpea intercropping has been sell 
studied, particularly for the above-ground plant parts lTobita et al. 1994; Katayama 
et 11. 1996a). However, the N economy of below-ground parts of these crops is not 
fully understood. N dynamics in the underground parts are verv important in long. 
t n m  cultivation in helping to estimate how much crop residue N is utilized by 
succeeding crops. T h e  rooring propertia of each individual crop should be 
characterized under intercropping systems, in order to identify better crop 
combinations which show lower root competition and a h i g h a  utilization efficiency 
of water and N. This area of research has been extenrivelv reviewed (It0 et ai. 1996, 
Katayama et al. 1996a). 

Ito et al. (1996) used respiration as a n  indicator d root activitia, and correlated 
it with N uptake using data from field experiments. Pigeonpea showed a higher 
respiration rate than did sorghum, and inrercrops had a higher rate than soleciopr. 
Using a simple model, it was demonstrated that at rhc same rate o f N  accumuIation, 
sorghum could achieve a much higher growth rate than did pigeonpea, and the 
respiratory cost of N accumulation by pigeonpea was higher than that of sorghum, 
indicating that pigeonpea required more respiratory activity to accumuiate the same 
amount o fN.  Further invesrigationr as to  whether the higher respiratory burden for 
growth and maintenance in pigeonpea mots  could be related to the function of 
nodules or to morphological dtfferenriarinn of the tap root is required. 

Future Research Needs 

More research and extension need to he done to coni,incingly demonstrate tho 
economic and rnvironmental benefits accrued by incorporating BSF into regular 
farm management practices, identify rhr best species for parricular crops, quanriii 
the amounc of N fixed by these species. and accurately predicr the availability of 
fixed N as a substitute~replacement of hrtiliier H within intercrops Some mpicr for 
research are suggested below: 

Soil water and nutrient interaction s t u d ~ r s  in cropping ryrtemr. Although it is 
postulated that mineral X ruppresws nodulacion. few srudies have e x a m i n d  the 
effect of P and mineral N interaction on  nodulation and N, fixation. 

Quantification of BNF and residual h' in soil in farmers' fields. 

* Prediction of BNF by legumes over long periods of cropping by means of 
simulation models using.climatic data, soil mineral N content, a d  plant N 
accumulation. 

* lnteractionr b c t w m  root sysrems of companion crops in inrercropping to 
identify bertcr crop cr~mbinations that exhibit high utilizario~l efficiency of water 
and N. 
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Soil Mineral Nitrogen Concentration and its 
Influence on Biological Nitrogen Fixation of 
Grain Legumes 

5 P Wanil, 0 P Rupela2, and K K Leet 

Abstract 

Surveys in farmers' /re& in Bangladesh, India, and t ' k t ~ m  sfwwed ttut t b e  
u,as rninrral .V up to 70.7 u g  ~ . l  soil (and sevcrul field had about 30 pg iL' g.' 
soil) in the s u r f ~ c e  15-crn soil projrle at or before rowing of a legume crop. 
Such high cunc.enrrations at sowing been reported to suppress nodulation 
and X, fixation by some legumes. A high label of soil m i n e d  N '3 I .2 w minrral 
N g.' sbil, at souing reduced nodulation of chickpea in a field exwirnent by at 
leust I.1910, and popostiun o j  frxed S by 6 3 9 ,  cumparcd ~ i t h  that  in tht  con- 
trol plots (7.3 pg mineral .V g.! soil). In a pot trial wrth Alfisol, applicarion o f  
five lecels of ferti1i;cr S up to 200 kg N ha,: cquicalenr much before sowing 
was used to simulate range of sod mineral S concentration at sowing. It was 
observed r b t  mean nodule number and nodule ma$s prr plant in three o f  the 
five legume species studied uere ~ubstantially reduced In the presence of a soil 
mineral h' iuncenrration of .i1 ,ug g ' soil (the othct two species shuwcd reduo 
(ion at 43 and hli jig N g.; ,oil), ct~mpared u i t h  u ionr~ol (no fertili;er) having 
23 pg S g-' so11 at sou ing. In rhc i u e  of  prgronpra, ruppsession of N, fixation 
uas  recorded at 43 pg S g soil, and In cowpea, at 66 pg h' g ' soil. A direct 
relurionship betuct'n nitrogrnasr uctiuit:, and drffrrerir soil S pools at sowing 
and at floucring uear obserred In a11 th t  jite legumes (R2= 0.56-0.80) except 
in mung bean. Based on the a~ailablc  daro, it seems char che general recom- 
mcrruiation oj appl?ing a ,tarter S dose of 20-.30 kg ha,' to legumes in the crop 
ics iannur be applicable in all sltutrons, and nar1t.c soil mineral N should be 
con,idered to rfjrctivelv hLlrne5s h', f ixu~ion b? legumes. 
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